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6. "Telemedicine”  -  remote

medical monitoring of drivers



Overall description

Due to the situation caused by

the COVID-19 pandemic,

medical monitoring of the

driver's health is of particular

importance for ensuring anti-

epidemic and sanitary

measures.  
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Medical examinations of drivers are also

aimed at monitoring the health of vehicle

crews, their compliance with professional

and medical requirements for admission to

driving vehicles and ensuring road safety

during transportation.

Medical examinations of drivers are also

aimed at ensuring the control of the health

status of crews currently used medical

control technologies, based on the

requirements for issuing certificates on

paper when a medical personnel and

drivers have physical contact, create real

problems for transportation.
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registration of a driver's medical

certificate in digital format, creation

and updating of electronic medical

records of drivers with databases on

the driver's health history;

remote monitoring of the conduct

and results of medical examinations of

drivers in online mode on the route;

The telemedicine system recommended

for implementation uses modern

information and communication

technologies in the field of medical

monitoring of drivers ' health using a

specialized software and hardware

complex that provides:

Overall Description
ability to create a network of

specialized automated software

and hardware complexes along

Asian roads in optimal locations for

drivers, operating around the

clock;

legalizing the mechanism for

recognizing the legal significance

of the fact of medical

examination and its results;

prompt transmission of data on the

results of medical examinations of

drivers to transport companies and

state regulatory authorities;

storing a history of the results of

medical examinations of drivers for

monitoring, analysis and taking

necessary measures.
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Expected benefits and linkages to the pandemic response

specialized software and hardware complexes provide comprehensive medical monitoring of the

reduce the number and duration of physical contact between drivers and medical personnel;

reduce the costs of carriers associated with taking the driver away from work to pass medical

control in an inconveniently located specialized medical center and issuing a certificate on

paper;

reduce delays for drivers and queues at state borders caused by difficulties in verifying and

confirming the authenticity of a medical certificate in hard copy, including due to language

barriers, differences in document formats and design, damage or loss of the certificate;

Implementation of the telemedicine system with the use of technical remote controls and on-line

monitoring of drivers ' health will allow you to get the following effect  

driver's health without involving medical personnel and automatic registration of correct results in

databases;   
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Expected benefits and linkages to the pandemic response

reduce the number of transport documents on paper and the risks of their safety;

inspection results can be accessed remotely in various formats required by control authorities and

in the languages of States located along the Asian road network;

exclude the possibility of entering information about the control and its results by unauthorized

States.;

eliminates negative manifestations of the human factor during medical monitoring of drivers;

the telemedicine system allows you to create electronic medical certificates (records) of drivers

(EDMC)[1], which can be harmonized among States along the international routes of the

Asian road network and placed on an agreed information portal;
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[1] https://www.mos.ru/city/projects/medcarta/



Expected benefits and linkages to the pandemic response

drivers can either manually or automatically download data from the Apple Health and Google

EDMC will not be lost and, unlike paper copies, they do not need to be processed, carefully

sorted, stored and presented for control, archived, as they are regularly updated and available

remotely on-line;

during a pandemic, EDMC can become the main source of information on the frequency and

results of driver tests for COVID-19 on Asian international road routes;

 the information stored in the driver's mobile device (smartphone) can save the driver's life in

Fit apps to add additional information about their health to their driver's electronic medical

record (EDMC): temperature, oxygen and blood sugar levels, pulse, and blood pressure;

   

   

medical emergencies, as it will help doctors learn more about the driver's health, which may be

important in an emergency.
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Implementation Examples

The introduction of the "telemedicine" system among the population is

quite widespread in the world, especially in connection with the spread of

the COVID-19 pandemic.

However, in the field of international transport, driver health monitoring is

still being tested at regional levels, for example, in the Russian Federation.
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Initial recommendations for launching/strengthening similar initiative in

an interested country/sector
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As part of medical examinations on a daily basis, it is recommended to check the condition of working drivers

and issue a Protocol (certificate) for the following parameters:

body temperature;

blood pressure;

alcohol vapor concentrations in the exhaled air;

the General psychological state of a person, including those caused by symptoms of COVID-19, fatigue,

depression, stress, unacceptable exposure to drugs, drugs, etc.;

 in some cases, including periodically, sampling may be used for laboratory tests, tests and research.

It is advisable to coordinate with States located on international routes of Asian roads, standards for

electronic medical records of drivers, technologies and frequency of their registration and registration,

equipment and locations of control points, software, information portal for remote access to databases.


